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Dear Mr. Burgess:
Johnston Atoll Chemical Agent Disposal System (JACADS)
In response to your request of August 20, 1985, we have reviewed the two hazard
analysis reports on handling and storage of chemical agent/munitions and the Barge
Process Feasibility StUdy for Johnston Atoll. We have been assisted in this review by
Brian Murton, Geography; James Morrow and Eileen Anthony, Environmental Center.
Hazards Analysis for the JACADS, January 1983
This hazard analysis document summarizes the results of calculations of a maximum
credible event (MCE) for the proposed chemical agent disposal system at Johnston Atoll.
The hazards analysis assumes a worst case scenario (MCE) involving a detonation during
transport and estimates a maximum hazard distance of 4.04 km. Since we did not have
access to the methodology used (Defense Explosives Safety Board Technical Paper ~. 10)
nor did the analysis document indicate actual agent concentrations (in mg/m , for
example) for 1% lethality, 0% lethality, or "no effects," we are unable to evaluate the
methodology. We also have no information on which to assess the basis of the assumed
MCE in which one M55 rocket explodes in a pallet causing one additional M55 to explode
and the remaining 13 rockets to leak. This MCE was apparently based on field testing at
Tooele Army Depot in Utah. The meteorological data of neutral stability (Pasquill-
Gifford Class D) and 25 degrees temperature are appropriate for over water pollutant
dispersion. The results do suggest that should such an accident occur on Johnston Atoll,
there would be no hazard to Hawaii since it is some 1,328 kilometers away while the
farthest "no effects" distance for agent VX was 10.25 kilometers.
Hazards Analysis Report H-58, February 1985
This document estimates the MCE and the resultant hazard distances associated
with the current storage configuration of M55 rockets in igloos at Johnston Atoll. It also
provides guidance as to the effect of various meteorological conditions on the hazard
distances. The same constraints were experienced in reviewing this analysis as the
previous one due to the lack of details on the analytical methods employed. Further
complicating the review was the reference to data from ORG Report 44, a document
classified confidential.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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The analysis evaluated a somewhat more severe type of accident involving a rocket
detonation and fire within an igloo containing 2,800 M55 rockets. Each igloo would
contain rockets containing one type of agent, either agent GB or VX. The release of GB
or VX would be variable with maximum emissions occuring during the first 15 minutes and
then declining for 45 minutes as the fire temperatures resulted in decomposition of the
agent. The downwind hazard distances estimated in this anlaysis were substantially
greater than in the preceding report, but were still far short of reaching Hawaii. The
maximum "no effects" limit was estimated at 42.9 kilometers for a fire involving 2,800
rockets filled with 14,000 kg of agent GB. The report also presented an annual wind rose
which indicated that wind directions necessary to carry a toxic agent cloud from Johnston
Atoll to Hawaii occur less than 0.5% of the time.
Since the methodology used in the hazard analysis was unavailable, one of our
reviewers performed a "worst case" computer analysis by using the basic information
provided in the hazard analysis report:
a. Wind speed:
b. Wind direction:
c. Stability:
d. Agent:
e. Event:
f. Distance to
Honolulu:
15.4 m/sec
SW
D (neutral)
GB
steady-state release of 14,000 kg of GB per 24 hr
period equivalent to continuous emission of 162
g/sec
1,328 km
Using the EPA screening model PTDIS and a factor of 0.6 to convert 1-hour
concentrations to 24-hour values, a 24-hour concentration of 0.15 ug/m3 was estimated.
Over a 24-hour period a 70 kg adult breathing 10 l/min of contaminated air would inhale a
dose of 2.16 micrograms or 0.03 ug/kg which would be approximately two orders of
magnitude below the incapacitating dosage as indicated by Reference 1.f. This analysis
indicates a relatively low concentration of GB even under what might be described as the
"maximum non-credible event." Even these concentrations are not likely to occur
because:
(1) The frequency of wind directions toward the Hawaiian Islands is very low
( 0.5%).
(2) A 15.4 m/sec (34 mph) wind would have to persist for at least 24 hours in order
to carry GB vapors to Hawaii.
(3) The entire contents of one storage igloo would have to be volatilized (and not
decomposed) in a 24-hour period.
(4) The joint probability of all three of the aforementioned events occurring
simultaneously is extremely small.
(5) The computer modeling procedure used accounts only for dispersion of the
agents and does not account for the various atmospheric removal processes
that act to reduce agent concentrations, e.g., hydrolysis, photo-oxidation,
photodissociation, washout, and other atmospheric chemical reactions.
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Barge Process Feasibility Study (Executive Summary), October 1981
The Barge Process Feasibility Study examines the conceptual design and costs for
the construction of a barge mounted, chemical agent/munitions disposal system to be
located at Johnston Atoll.
There does not seem to be any particular environmental benefit associated with the
barge option, and in fact, the environmental risks might be greater due to its presence in
the water. The potential impacts to air quality of a barge operation immediately adjacent
to Johnston Atoll are the same as for the island mounted system. Other advantages and
disadvantages cited by the Army are valid and are primarily related to transport, timing,
cost and ability to make future modifications or improvements.
Public Hearing
In response to your question regarding the need for a pUblic hearing in Micronesia or
other Pacific Islands on the disposal of chemical agents/munitions at Johnston Atoll, our
reviewers have concluded that such a hearing is unwarranted. The risk factor is
extremely small and those regions have been appropriately notified of the proposed
incineration system as was fully addressed in the letter from Colonel Thomassy to
Mr. Carl Young (undated).
Maximum Credible Event (MCE) Studies
The concept of an MCE is one commonly used, but we have no specific bibliography
on its use for chemical disposal systems such as proposed for Johnston Atoll. An MCE is
an essentially arbitrary event or concatenation of events, "credibility" being a very elastic
term. It is commonly used in all types of hazard analyses including risk assessments for
earthquakes, floods, fires, or tsunamis to name a few. The important criterion is that the
probability of occurrence of an event significantly worse than an MCE is vanishingly
small. The "order of magnitude" argument in paragraph 2 of Thomassy's letter to Young is
quite accurate. Even if wind conditions were many times more than assumed in the MCE,
no effects would be expectable in Hawaii.
Gases
In response to your question regarding the persistence of GB, VX and HD gases in
the atmosphere we provide the following information referenced from Military Chemistry
and Chemical Compounds, FM 3-9, Department of the Army Field Manual, October 1975:
GB and VX. Agent GR and VX are military nerve agents. They are highly toxic
organophosphate cholineste§ase inhibitors. GB is less persisitent and more volatile having
a vol~ility of 22,000 mg/m at 25 deg C as compared to VX with a volatility of only 10.5
mg/m at 25 deg C. GB therefore generally represents a greater downwind vapor hazard
than VX. Both can be readily inhaled or absorbed through the eyes or skin. Lethal dosage
is measured in terms of a few micrograms per kilogram body weight.
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HD. HD is distilled musta~d, a military blistering agent. It is a persistent
chlorinated sulfide. At 610 mg/m at 20 deg C it is more volatile than VX and can
present downwind inhalation hazard in high temperature environments. HD exerts its
toxic effects first as a cell irritant and then as a cell poison damaging cell nu lei and
chromosomes thus interfering with healing of the affected tissue.
Conclusions
Based upon the appropriate scientific approaches to hazard analysis, we concur with
Colonel Thomassy's statement that "the downwind hazard zones are orders of magnitude
less than the distance to the closest inhabited territories." Johnston Atoll is
approximately 1,500 miles from the Gilberts (Kiribati) and the Marshalls. Under normal
weather conditions no gas could possibly disperse that far. Even under hurricane
conditions, which occasionally affect Johnston, and which are not considered in the
assessment, no toxic agents could disperse much beyond Johnston Atoll. The probability
of toxic agents or less toxic combustion products reaching Honolulu in a concentration
which could result in adverse pUblic health effects is very small.
Colonel Thomassy expressed willingness to supply further information. We suggest
that if you have further questions regarding the specific chemicals and hazard
assessments conducted by the Army, that you submit your inquiries to the Ms. Marilyn
Tischbin, Public Affairs Officer, Department of the Army, U.S. Toxic and Hazardous
Materials Agency, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland 21010-5401.
I hope these comments and suggestions will be of help to you.
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